
Item Cost Reason Contact Person

SECTION 1 (Current fiscal year)

Digital Video Camera for schoolwide use $200 To film longer items that the iPads can't handle. Package includes tripod, accessories. Katie Noonan

Cordless Scanner for Library $60 To use throughout library, hooked up to iPad. Katie Noonan

Recess equipment $500 To replace the wear and tear on recess items. Keep on hand until needed. Nurse Jamie

"Adventure to Fitness" for indoor recess $450
Exercise website where students take "tours" of geographic sites and learn facts while
exercising John Hodge

Indoor recess games $200 Toys/games to update and supplement current options. Kathleen Thomas

Garden $600 For an improved sprinkler system, or similar items. Current one is 6 years old. Reshma Desai/Laura Crawford
Staff Lounge: new larger microwave and
toaster oven $400 From wish list left in staff lounge. John Hodge

Chess supplies $200 Since our chess players seem to be turning into a Chess Club. $10/each. 40 players. TBD

New portable PA system $800 Current one is quite old and has limited distance. Frank Dipaolo/Emile Williams

Re-usable party supplies for classrooms $500 A box of plates/cups/cutlery for up to 5 classes to use at once. Betsy Parkinson via the Green Team

Quickbooks for 2 treasurers $100 Software to make PTO accounting easier. 2 x $50 @ non-profit rate. Lynn Battoglia

Section 1 Total: $4,010

SECTION 2 (Summer and next fiscal year)

Specials: PE, FLES, Art, Music, Library $5,000 Provide a flat budget to each Special to spend as they see fit. John Hodge
Items (cabinets? seating? oven?) to
improve the new staff lounge $2,000

Lori found a system from Ikea that would do shelves on whole north wall of current lounge
for $1000. Subject to change/increase if rooms switch. John Hodge

Library furniture

May get some items from the classrooms this summer, but may need more. Ms. Noonan
will start thinking about a long-range plan for improving the media center with PTO $. New
tables could be up to $600 each - replace 10 tables. Katie Noonan

Ideas from School Improvement Team for
Academic Enrichment funds

SIT recommended sending 12 teachers to conferences this summer ($4700) and carrying
over the remaining funds for after-school teacher care next year. These are not new funds
so they are not added to the total here. John Hodge

Auditorium Assess for improvements next year.

Section 2 Total: $7,000

Grand Total: $11,010
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